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Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) fields are a major component of 
our society and student success in STEM can lead to important opportunities and future careers.  
STEM education programs are important components to get children and youths interested in 
STEM fields and to instill in them STEM concepts.  This paper describes two successful Ohio 
urban STEM programs, produced as collaborations between public libraries and higher education 
institutions.  Cleveland’s Mean Green Science Machine focused on middle and high school-aged 
children while The Ohio State University (OSU) Science Café in Columbus focused on 
preschool and elementary school-aged children for its summer sessions.  Recommendations for 




Science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) education is covered in many 
scholarly publications, government studies and reports, and news stories as a key component to 
the future success of the United States and its citizens.  STEM education is necessary for future 
success of students, where many careers depend upon STEM knowledge and often degrees from 
higher education institutions. 
 
Ohio is ranked as the seventh most populous U.S. state (United States Census Bureau 2017).  In 
terms of business, it ranks fifth in the country for being home to Fortune 500 companies, with 23 
of these companies.  These companies include areas such as retail (Kroger, Macy’s, etc.), 
healthcare (Cardinal Health, Omnicare, etc.), energy (Marathon Petroleum, American Electric 
Power, etc.), finance and insurance (Nationwide, Fifth Third Bancorp, etc.), the chemical 
industry (Proctor & Gamble, Sherwin-Williams, etc.), and other industries (Dempsey 2015).  All 
of these large companies depend, on varying degrees, on STEM fields for their success.  
Graduates in areas such as agriculture, chemistry, computer science, earth sciences, engineering, 
food sciences, mathematics/statistics, pharmacy, and other areas can contribute to the success of 
these companies.  Combining its large population and the important businesses headquartered in 
Ohio, STEM education is important to the future of Ohio especially its current and future 
students. 
 
In terms of educational institutions, Ohio is also home to: 
 
• 37 public universities and community colleges serving nearly 600,000 students.  Also, 
dozens of private non-profit, as well as for-profit, colleges and universities are present in 
Ohio (Department of Higher Education 2017).   
• 251 public library systems with 481 branch locations (State Library of Ohio 2017). 
• More than 600 public school districts serving K-12 students (Ohio Department of 
Education 2017).   
 
Thus, STEM education opportunities in Ohio are numerous and with all the institutions in the 
above figures, opportunities for collaboration among those institutions, in addition to the private 
sector, are also numerous.  
 
While collaboration is common when libraries think of their collections and spaces, developing 
partnerships to produce programming is less common.  Combine this with the importance of 
STEM education, public libraries and higher education institutions are in a position to 
collaborate to create quality STEM programming to increase interest in, exposure to, and 
learning opportunities to STEM fields and their experts.   
 
This article illustrates two collaborative urban STEM programs developed in the state of Ohio 
that involve public libraries collaborating with universities in order to produce quality learning 
experiences for children.  The Mean Green Science Machine is a collaboration between 
Cleveland Public Library and both Case Western Reserve University and The Ohio State 
University Extension and targets middle and high school students.  The Ohio State University 
Science Café’s summer events are a collaboration between The Ohio State University and 





The Value of STEM programs is well-documented within the literature.  The National Science 
Board (2010) issued its Science and Engineering Indicators 2010 indicates there are multiple 
concerns when it comes to STEM education and children. The indications included: 
• Teachers who teach elementary-aged, and in many cases middle-school aged, children 
mathematics and science usually do not have degrees in those disciplines. 
• Low-income or low-achieving students are less often taught science or mathematics skills 
in the eighth grade by teachers with an advanced or science/mathematics degree. 
• The U.S. is outperformed on science/mathematics tests by several countries. Low-
achievers, Black and Hispanic students tend to have lower scores on science/mathematics 
standardized tests. 
 
The indicators also include some positive notes that encourage STEM education: 
 
• Students who completed advanced science and mathematics courses in high school were 
more likely to attend college and less likely to need remediation there. 
• In households with a Bachelor degree or higher, students were more likely to be taught 
advanced science and mathematics skills in the 8th grade or higher. 
• More concentrations in the STEM areas are in high demand, with areas classified by 
science and engineering expected to increase at more than double the overall grown rate 
for all occupations.  
 
Libraries are making great strides to incorporate STEM into programming, which leads 
researchers to recognize and study the impact of such programming. In a thesis by Jeffrey B. 
Harris (2015), he noted that there are libraries that are attempting to offer relevant programing 
using STEM.  Libraries have realized the importance of promoting science literacy and 
supporting a deeper understanding for better preparedness for future generations. 
 
The College of William and Mary in Virginia collaborated on a summer program for specific 
STEM and other interests with gifted youth, taught by college faculty and area teachers (Peterson 
1992). Another project at Harvard involved a network of ecological research sites that paired 
scientists with teachers in order to give their students (5th grade) a “citizen science” experience 
with scientific research (Bennett 2010). STEM programs for children are not just a phenomenon 
found in the United States.  As part of ‘The Blue Marble’ project, Scientists at the Universities of 
Leicester and Nottingham (United Kingdom) developed day-long, interdisciplinary, hands-on 
workshops for primary schools to introduce space technology and the role of the research 
scientist (Muller 2013).   
 
STEM programs, including using story hour, can be used to generate interest in STEM fields.  
The best time to begin implementing STEM programs is when children are young, starting 
around age four, when children can begin to grasp basic concepts.  Early exposure to STEM can 
develop interests that lead to opportunities later in life. Local companies may even be willing to 
provide financial assistance for STEM programs (Reighard, Torres-Crespo and Vogel 2016). 
 
Public funding is often lower in areas with a large population of color.  Vocation education, such 
as mechanics or carpentry, is no longer a commonplace in schools.  This translates to less 
exposure to STEM disciplines.  Libraries can help address this gap and help to provide STEM 
programming to the community.  Proving education opportunities can eventually translate to 
improvements in the community as a better-educated populace tends to reduce delinquency, 
crime, and poverty (Roberson 2015). 
 
Examining people in the U.S. employed as scientists and engineers, the Black/African American 
and the Hispanic/Latino populations are underrepresented in these fields compared to their 
portion of the general population, as shown in Table 1 (National Science Foundation 2017).  
Studies have also shown that once minorities are exposed to the sciences, they tend to pursue the 
S&E fields of study when entering college at the same rate as Whites and Asians (National 
Academy of Sciences, National Academy of Engineering, and Institute of Medicine 2011).   
 
[Insert Table 1] 
 
 
Working with a lower-income population does have some challenges beyond money.  Lack of 
exposure to STEM may mean the population is less often familiar with the topics that a program 
could possibly cover.  Unfamiliarity with topics such as computer gaming or gardening means 
those wishing to implement STEM programs need to do some investigation into the dynamics 
and interests of the local population.  Then, scientists can be approached for their involvement.  
These scientists can be found at local universities or businesses that involve STEM fields, such 
as chemical plants (Roberson 2015).   
 
Studies have shown STEM occupations result in higher than median wages when compared to 
workers who are not employed in STEM-related employment. Exposing children who visit the 
public libraries to the world of STEM can provide hope and employable ideas for the youth 
within those underrepresented communities. Sharing with students that their lives entail science 
daily, can stir enthusiasm for them to want to learn more about STEM. Relating these daily 
science involvements to them personally can stir excitement that would likely keep them 
participating in your science-based program (Sharma 2016). 
 
Budgets are often quite limited for entities providing public services.  Limited budgets point to 
the value of collaboration with other sectors or organizations to create STEM programming.  To 
make it simple and less time consuming on ideas, community leaders, or stakeholders, it is 
valuable to narrow down program options based on the interests of its users. Taking these 
interests to the next level can expose young people to the ever-growing world that they enjoy 
participating in. Allowing openness to trying innovative ideas is a start.  Getting the young 
people involved with the idea can also be supportive. Having a connection with the community 
and the youth can help in building your base for a hands-on learning STEM experience 
(Hopwood 2012). 
 
Librarians without a STEM background who might feel intimidated about organizing a STEM 
program have options for help. For example, the National Center for Interactive Learning is 
working with the American Library Association to bring science to underrepresented populations 
throughout cities, where they educate public libraries on how to accomplish STEM-focused 
programming.  Institutions committed to providing additional STEM-based programs following 
their first successful one, may want to use the Science Technology Activities and Resources. The 
“Star Library Education Network” is an online support network for public librarians to gain new 
ideas and insights from others involved in current and innovative programming.  The Lunar and 
Planetary Institute also supports librarians wishing to start a STEM program (Dusenbery and 
LaConte 2016).    
 
 
Partnerships are valuable ways for libraries to create quality STEM programming, enabling them 
to do in collaboration what they might not be able to do on their own.  Public libraries are 
changing.  They provide many services to users today, including employment support, reader’s 
advisory, and a wide range of programming, including those for its younger users. In order to 
remain relevant, it is important for librarians to form partnerships, to come out from behind our 
daily walls and explore with others to create (Dow 2014).  Libraries create successful 
partnerships with schools, businesses, museums, recreation centers, food pantries and really 
anyone who can help positively impact and add value to our communities. Library collaborations 
have many benefits from access to a customer base, visibility for services/activities, gaining new 
skills, gains in expertise, and also energizing staff with new activities (Todaro 2005/6).  
 
While academic and public libraries often collaborate when it comes to collections issues, 
programming collaborations are another possible area to combine resources.  Academic and 
public library collaborations can lead to successful events.   For example, an example of a non-
STEM collaboration between these two different library types involved a collaboration to put on 
a two-day event related to comics and anime led to increased visibility for both institutions (Palm 
Harbor Library (PHL) in Palm Harbor, Florida and St. Petersburg College’s (SPC) Tarpon 
Springs campus Library) involved.  The two libraries split hosting of the two-day event and 
surveyed visitors, finding that 85% of attendees were not SPC students and over half of the 
attendees were under 18 (Knipp et al 2015). In Australia, public and academic libraries are both 
seen as having a role in improving early-childhood services (Lucas 2013). 
 
Higher education institutions (including, but not limited to, libraries) and public libraries bring to 
the table key advantages when it comes to collaborating on STEM programming.  They have 
both unique and overlapping missions, resources, and skills.  Many universities have a mission to 
provide outreach services to their local communities.  At the same time, public libraries value 
collaborations to help offer the best programs and services to their communities.  Advantages in 
collaborating may include sharing experience and ideas, offering additional services and raising 
awareness of programs and services.   Challenges could be resources needed to be invested, 
acceptance of what different partners bring to the table, and a willingness to take risks or even 
fail (Sarjeant-Jenkins and Walker 2014). 
 
In addition to higher education partners, public libraries may also consider partnering with 
businesses in the STEM field.  An example of such a successful collaboration is the Mamie 
Doud Eisenhower Public Library in Broomfield, Colorado.  It partnered using a grant application 
with Sandoz Pharmaceuticals, Inc. to create the Sandoz Science and Education Center on its first 
floor.  The goal was to provide science education materials to the center’s users.  The materials 
included traditional materials such as databases, audiovisual materials, print materials, software, 
and online sources.  The grant request also included the need for scientific equipment to be 
placed in the center.  Also included was the need for increased services such as increased story 
hours in order to provide opportunities for children and youths in the community.  Additionally, 
the library saw the need for the involvement of scientists and put out a request for scientist 
volunteers from the community to be part of their Science Task Force.  The original idea for the 
task force to be focused on the center’s materials changed to focus it on programming.  Thus, the 
priority was to provide hands-on programs for the community.  Involvement by scientists goes 
beyond those from Sandoz Pharmaceuticals, Inc. In addition to task force involvement, other 
scientists from the community regularly volunteer their services to the programs (Segraves 
2012).  
 
Partnerships are thus opportunities to provide quality programming.  Collaborating with others 
allows combining of funding, staffing, expertise, spaces, and other aspects needed to provide 
quality programs to users.  Programs related to STEM fields, which require expertise not often 
found in public libraries, is especially benefited by partnerships with institutions or businesses 
with that expertise. 
 
Case Study 1: The Mean Green Science Machine 
The Collaborators: 
 
• Cleveland Public Library 
• Cleveland Metropolitan School District 
• Case Western Reserve University 
• The Ohio State University (OSU) Extension 
 
The Mean Green Science Machine (MGSM) was a grassroots STEM program for urban youth at 
the Cleveland Public Library. MGSM was designed to introduce today’s youth to STEM by 
demonstrating how it can be explored within their daily lives, and encourage them to enrich the 
communities in which they reside. In today’s world with all the environmental risk factors, it is 
important for new scientists to emerge and evolve with new discoveries and explorations.  
 
[Insert Figure 1] 
 
Teaching youth to enjoy STEM brings on collaborations and dialogues, about the world in which 
they live. Exposing youth to STEM through hands-on activities shows young people the art of 
problem solving and perseverance.  It also helps them evaluate the process in which things grow 
and evolve too. The learning process also encourages youth to believe they can genuinely 
contribute to a more sustainable, eco-friendly world. This was the vision for bringing STEM to 
children in a public library environment.  
 
To implement STEM programming, considerations include questions of who, what, and where to 
find resources that could accommodate hands-on experience. Once identified, the librarian and 
staff must also be able to relate to and communicate with today’s youth about STEM. MGSM 
reached directly out to academic departments on college campuses.  In retrospect, an easier angle 
may have been for the public librarians to collaborate with academic librarians in order to reach 
the scientists on college campuses. Often, academic librarians can provide valuable input in 
brainstorming which departments can best meet the program’s mission.  Furthermore, they will 
most likely have contact information of those who are open to bringing STEM programming to 
children in public libraries. While MGSM focused on large research universities (i.e. Case 
Western Reserve University and The Ohio State University Extension) to provide the scientists, 
other libraries may want to consider two- and four-year institutions as potential sources of 
scientists. 
 
As mentioned earlier, many colleges and universities, particularly public institutions, have a 
mission to reach out to the community outside of campus. Many scientists are enthusiastic to 
share their research and procedures. Thus, collaborating with public libraries to produce STEM 
programming, such as MGSM, is mutually beneficial to all parties.  MGSM reached out to 
science and math teachers in the Cleveland Metropolitan School District to assist in identifying 
students who would have home support as well as the ability to commit to the program for the 
duration. 
 
In order to make the library a learning lab for youth, there are a few things to keep in mind 
during the planning process: 
 
[Insert Table 2] 
 
As public library employees or academic scholars, one primary objective is to educate.  Part of a 
vital education for children is STEM, hence the program’s goal of exposing children to 
STEM.  Since STEM expertise was lacking in the Cleveland Public Library, it was vital to 
collaborate with other institutions to share resources and reduce overall expenditures. 
During the early phase of planning, the MGSM a pre-evaluation was distributed to students, 
asking their take on STEM fields. Most students did not like STEM and did poorly in their 
STEM classes.  A majority of students were not exposed to any careers in STEM fields, except 
for some instances of a family member in the medical field. Students did not know much about 
STEM in their daily lives based on the pre-evaluation. 
After the four months of MGSM STEM hands-on activities within the libraries, a post-evaluation 
was distributed, asking students for their take on STEM fields.  This evaluation was distributed 
after learning how to grow a lettuce garden, making ricotta cheese (which was the exposure to 
microbiology - students where told after making of the cheese itself).    The students encountered 
STEM professionals such as a chemist who was in drug enforcement, and an aerospace engineer. 
Students all shared how they loved science now, did not know these things they encountered 
were STEM-related topics, and some students said they think they were born to be scientists.  In 




Case Study 2: The Ohio State University (OSU) Science Café 
The Collaborators: 
 
• The Ohio State University 
• Worthington Libraries 
 
In 2008, The Ohio State University (OSU) started hosting its Science Café at the Columbus 
campus.  It is a series of talks on scientific topics open to the public, although the audience is 
mostly students and faculty.  The OSU Science Café is co-sponsored by OSU Libraries and the 
OSU chapter of the scientific society Sigma Xi.  Topics vary widely and have previously include 
the physics of Dr. Who, cat behavior, the Ice Age in Ohio, procrastination, Lyme disease, 
chocolate, and climate change. Most of the presenters are OSU researchers, usually faculty and 
graduate students. 
Since the OSU campus is less busy with students and faculty during the summer, it was decided 
to try to target the program to children.  The program was tested for two years to attract children 
to cafés on campus with only limited success.  The program coordinators wanted a much bigger 
crowd and thought children could benefit from the summer cafés.  If the children would not 
come to us, could the program go to the children? 
In 2010, the thought was to partner with local public libraries, hoping to get an audience for the 
summer cafés as public libraries are experts on summer programming for children.  When trying 
to get a partnership off the ground, program coordinators should keep in mind any personal or 
professional connections. In the case of Science Café, a graduate school friendship helped to 
make the initial contact and early planning work much easier. Personal contacts allow them to 
take risks because they already know you and your strengths. After discussing, it decided to have 
a try with one café at one of Worthington Libraries’ branches (Worthington being just north of 
campus).  Had there not already been an existing friendship, several other public library systems 
in the county were other potential partners. 
 
The relationship between the OSU Science Café and Worthington Libraries grew from 
there.  The relationship started out with just a single event and have expanded to having a 
program at each of their three branches each summer.  For the past five years, attendance has 
never dropped under 50 for the summer cafés (it rarely goes over 50 for the “adult” ones).  The 
ones at Worthington Libraries are averaging around 100.  The audience is primarily 
preschool/elementary aged children and their parents. 
Generally, the summer Science Café tend to have a speaker whose presentation is about animals, 
a person whose presentation leans towards chemistry, and someone whose presentation leans 
more towards physics.  They are interactive and include bringing props and even live animals to 
demonstrate scientific principles to children.  Program activities range from blowing up ping 
pong balls, teaching people to rip phonebooks in half, interacting and touching snakes, and 
blowing up marshmallows - all in the name of science! 
 
The time from planning to implementation actually takes several months.  Figure 2 is a timeline 
for the year of planning for the summer cafés: 
 
[Insert Figure 2] 
 
After several years of working together on the summer cafes, Worthington Libraries and OSU 
have learned what works, what does not work, and in the process have learned a few 
lessons.  Based upon this experience, here is some advice for those wanting to try a similar 
partnership: 
 
[Insert Table 3] 
 
By combining resources and expertise with the Worthington Libraries, the OSU Science Café is 
able to reach a much larger audience of children than when they tried it on their 
own.  Worthington Libraries not only benefits from the expertise of the OSU Science Café 
speakers but also from having a high-quality program that does not affect their Summer Reading 
Club budget. A mutually beneficial relationship has thus led to a successful program.  The 
benefits of this partnership included, both entities finding a new way to meet their mission, a 
positive experience that brings patrons into the library and science programs, a better relationship 
between university and public librarians that will benefit both in the years to come. 
 
 
Best Practices: Creating Your Own STEM Programs 
 
There are a number of questions librarians wishing to conduct STEM programing may want to 
consider.  The following questions and answers consolidate advice based upon the experience 
gained from the two STEM program collaborations. 
 
Question: Where can I find scientists?  
Answer: Consider colleges and universities at all levels (2-year, 4-year, research) and both 
private and public.  Public colleges/universities often have outreach missions to their community.  
Research labs, government agencies, and businesses may be other sources. 
 
Question: Where can I find funding? 
Answer:  In addition to finding funding within your own organization or via any partners you 
work with, you may also consider seeking grants or donations.  Library societies, businesses, and 
government agencies (such as the Institute of Museum and Library Services), may be sources of 
grants.  Local businesses may be willing to provide donations.  You may find scientists who will 
work for free, especially if their institution or business has an outreach mission or if their 
institution is a full partner.  
 
Question: Where should we hold these programs? 
Answer: Consider the easiest method to attract attention for the programs and the logistics for 
attending. The more barriers, the lower the attendance.  While public library locations are often 
ideal, more formal multi-session programs may require visiting locations such as labs and 
outdoor venues.  Consider transportation assistance in such cases. 
 
Question: How do you choose your participants? 
Answer: Informal programs can get participants through the advertising normally done for the 
targeted age group.  Formal programs, especially multi-session ones, will require more a more 
structured method with specific criteria 
 
Question: What type of interactions best hold the interest of the participants?  
Answer: Live demonstrations, props (animals, plants, etc.), and/or hands-on activities, especially 
for younger children, are a must for keeping audience attention.  
 
Question: Will it be messy? 
Answer: Probably. Demonstrations and experiments require cleanup.  Plants need dirt.  Expect a 
mess and prepare for cleanup.  Consider outdoor options for events likely to be very messy. 
 
Question: Will it be loud?  
Answer: Probably. Explosions (a child favorite when it comes to science) make noise, as do 
animals.  Also, do not expect children to sit quietly when such programs are occurring. 
 
Question: How does feedback get gathered? 
Answer: For formal programs, use formal evaluations to assess.  If partnering, involve 
collaborators in creating the evaluation.  For informal events, audience reactions can be 
observed.  In both cases, regular consultations between collaborators before, during, and after the 
program/events should occur to exchange feedback from all parties. 
 
Question: How should success be determined? 
Answer: For more informal events, audience count is one obvious criteria. One may also notice 
repeat visitors (within the same year and in repeated years).  Requests for continue collaboration 
in subsequent years, and sometimes even requests for repeat of speakers, speak to success.  For 






STEM programs are a valuable way to increase knowledge in and exposure to STEM topics and 
researchers.  With STEM occupations being sought by employers, education in STEM 
disciplines is an important venture for librarians to consider.  Collaborations are often necessary 
to put on STEM programming, with colleges/universities, research lab, and businesses needed to 
provide access to the scientists who will need to be the presenters at library-provided STEM 
programs. 
  
The two case study programs discussed illustrate the possibility of libraries working with 
colleges and universities to create quality STEM programming for children.  In one case, 
MGSM, the public library reached out to universities while in the other program, OSU Science 
Café, the university reached out to the public library.  Public libraries have children. Colleges 
and universities have scientists.  By libraries working together, STEM programming can be 
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